Historic routes and paths (Note 4)

River Avon and tributaries

Hedgerows in 1885

Hedgerows lost since 1885 to be replaced

Half-Yardland

Borough Land

Crop Marks - Shallow archaeological remains. Probable well preserved archaeology

Civil War Earthworks

Historic views from Rowden Manor north to edge of Chippenham, south east to Mortimores Wood and south to open countryside.

Hedgerows lost since 1885 to be replaced

Rowden Manor - historic focus of Rowden Conservation Area

- One of 3 Chippenham manors created in the 12th and 13th centuries.
- Original Rowden House destroyed in 1645 during Civil war.
- Mortimores Wood an ancient remnant of Pewsham Royal Hunting Forest

Note:
1) Aerial Photography was flown June 2006.
2) Scheduled Ancient Monument (SAM No. 01122036) Mortimores Wood and associated fishponds at Rowden Manor.
3) 1885 1st Edition OS map overlaid in yellow.
4) Fig 2 Rowden Conservation Area Statement 1997.

Listed Buildings (Note 4)

Scheduled Monument
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